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I Havana Nov 24Not since the funeral of
Maximo Gomez in 1905 has Havana seen such a
tremendous demonstration of popular sympathy
and respect as that which today attended the funer-

al
¬

I of Alberto Yarini leader of the Cuban white
clave traders who was slain Tuesday in a fight be-

tween

¬

I rival gangs of Cuban and French slave

I traders
The funeral procession was led by a police es ¬

cort in command of General Riva the chief of po-

lice

¬

and a band Following them came the hearse
drawn by eight horses Then came wagonloads of
flowers In the procession were many thousands of

i persons including hundreds of gaudily attired
women of the town committees of negro voodoo
societies all the elements of the red light quar-

ter
¬

1 and delegations from various political and com-

mercial
¬

t bodies
There was also 100 carriages containing the rep-

resentatives
¬

of the government and army and navy
i officers

Despite Yarinis notorious disrepute and his un-

disputed
¬

I leadership in the white slave traffic in
p Cuba he had held the position of a popular idol as

i Havanas exponent of antiAmericanism since his
i assault on J Cornell Tarler charge daffaires of
J thc Tinted States legation in 1900

The newspapers Avithout exception laud Yarini
ns an illustrious Cuban patriot

JSTow the American citizen can get a line on tIle
character of the men who are digging at the foun-

dations
¬

of the Christian altar and under the es-

tablished
¬

government of the Spanish Monarchy-
The same citizen can also understand why the
Portuguese freethinkers and radicals infamous-
ly

¬

drove out of Lisbon and all Portugal the nuns
and Sisters of Charity the pure women caring for
the sick the helpless and the orphan andmake a
note of itretained protected and applauded
prostitutes white slavers and harlots

In the procession were many women of the
town committees of negro voodoo societies devil
worshipers and all the elements of the red light

aI t the Commercial street quarter What do you
I think of it l Will you answer us Cuba is nom-

inally
¬

at least a Catholic country and the Cath-
olic

¬

t Church has been for centuries the only re ¬

i ligion of the beggarly island And we reply to
you in the language of the Turk The United

f

i Slates has been for one hundred years a Christian
Republic and its murders divorces corporate
thefts infanticides political corruption and jury
prostitutions are today a menace to the civiliza-
tion

¬

I of the world But you interpose we

I cannot help it our people have abandoned the path
k marked by the feet of God they have forgotten theI Ten Commandments and the law of God and in

their pride they gathereth together and like wine
that deceiveth him that drinketh it are become as
fools they will no longer hear the prophets of the
Lord5

i Just so When the army and navy the news-
papers

¬

the politicians and the wealthy and the
proud cry out Crucify Him can you blame the

J mllsseswc do not say them assesif they also I

11 shout Let free Barabbas the murderer and cru-
cify

¬

f Jesus Christ I wa h my hands of the blood-

of this just man shouted the coward Pilate And
t all the people answering said His blood be upon-

u and upon our children
t The Catholic Church cannot constrain men to
f j lead clean lives nor can Protestant Christianity

confer the gift of common sense upon fools You
I an lead horse to the water but you cannot make
J p him drink Write the vision and make it plain

i j upon the tablets spoke the Angel of the Lord to

f the prophet that he who runs may read and wo
to him who heedeth not

Portugal Spain nad Cuba will bathe in the
blood of their rown citizens one of these days and
lde the bastard republics of Central America
helm long ago flung away their Christianity will

ji Ilicomr huge graveyards for the decomposingcar
vss <>s of their slaughtered SOILS and daughters

When almost an entire people glorify a scoundrel

c L
sf

whose trade was to drag into the hall of prostitu-

tion
¬

their own sisters and daughters and the maid-

ens

¬

of other lands then we knowthat Titus with
his legions is nearing Havana

OATS NINETYNINEMILE WALK

About two months ago according to the London
Standard a cat belonging to Squire Love of Wy
combe was missed The Squire thought his cat
had been stolen or was killed but the other day o

letter was received telling him that the cat had
returned to his first home at St Neots Hunting ¬

donshire where it had been raised till the age of
two The distance traveled by pussy was ninety
nine miles and as it had been carried in a sack
by train to Wycombe half of England is wonder ¬

ing how the cat came back As there appears
to be no doubt of the cats long distance feat the
question now is Have animals a sixth sense or
do they possess an instinct or an intuition serving-
for a sixth sense Another question If the
have why has not man a sixth sense

Yell let us in the words of the pioneer farnie
of Michigan blaze the timber The five senses
universally accepted are Sight hearing smell
taste and touch All men and beasts in their nor-

mal state possess these senses A sixth sense if
it exists we would define as the faculty of being
able to recognize night or day the four
points of the compass the direction we
ought to go and the locality of the place-

to which we intend to go as if laid down in-

a map which we are supposed to examine That
wild animals possess this faculty is generally ad
initted That it exists in embryo that is in a
rudimentary state in the infant savage and was
developed in primitive man seems to be admitted
by physiologists that is by observers of the phe
nomena which normally are present in men and
animals This faculty or sixth sense has been lost
by civilized man through disuse as any one of time

live senses would perish if man for ages had n
occasion or opportunity to exercise it

But the vanishing sense would not disappear
entirely it would still exist in a rudimentary con ¬

dition though man would not recognize its exist
ence So with the sixth sense

There may yet be living men who possess this
sixth sense in its activity and entirety Here is a

remarkable incident recording the possession of ai
sixth sense or a faculty of observation closely akin-
to it It was told to us by Major Gorham who died
in Buffalo a few years ago at the age of 84 The
Major was an eyewitness to the fact he recorded
His character for honor and honesty was unim-
peachable I was present said the Major to us

when what I am now to tell you happened It
occurred sixty years ago A little girl four year
old strayed away from her home on the frontier-
of civilization near where now is the town of Ke
market York county Canada After hours of
seeking in the woods for the lost child the dis
tracted father asked his nearest neighbors to aid
him in the search I was on my way to Lake
Simcoe when I noticed a group of men standing in
front of a log house On inquiry I was informed
that these men had beat the woods and swails-

searching for the little girl and failed to find even
a solitary trace or footstep of the child I knew
two famous trailers Xipissiug Indians living on
Snake island Lake Simcoe and paddled over for
them

When I arrived with the Xipisslng Indians it
was twentyfour hours after the disappearance of
the child The ground around the log hut was
beaten from the feet of men and there was abso-
lutely

¬

no mark of a childs foot My Indians bent-

to their work at once and in three hours found the
little girl unhurt but halfstarved and trembling
from fear and exposure

They went about their business in a systemat-
ic manner and covered the ground so thoroughly-
that they at last found the direction the child
traveled Remember I was a great hunter in those
days and knew something of the woods ground
marks and surface signs but I declare to you I
saw nothing to hint to me that a child was ever
anywhere around

These Nipissings now amazed me by a marvel-
ous

¬

feat of Indian trailing if it could be called
trailing for there was no trail to follow Foot by
foot they went here they went there they ex-

changed
¬

no words they never noticed or spoke to
us who followed them Only once did they halt
Then in inaudible speech they talked We all
who were following at a distance stood still and
watched Then he who was known to me as time

Bounding Elk sprang away and his companion-
stood where he was motionless and to our eyes
inanimate In less time than I tell it to you
Bounding Elk reappeared bearing the child alive
and crying in hip firms She was found crouching
beside a fallen tree

If these Indians were not gifted with a sixth
sense they must have possessed a development of
sight as astounding as would be the possession of
an additional sense

CLAIM OF DON JAIME THE SPANIARD

The will of Don Carlos late Pretender to the
throne of Spain contains an injunction to his son
to maintain his claim to the Spanish crown What-
is known today as Oarlism began in 1833 with m
violation of the Spanish constitution by Ferdinand
VIII who a few days bdore his death cut off his
brother Carlos from the succession in favor of
his daughter Isabella For more than a hundred
years before the death of Ferdinand the constitu-
tion precluded women from occupying the throne
But the Cortes or Parliament of Spain carried
through its body a bill legalizing Ferdinands act
and the exclusion of Carlos at once became a na-

tional
¬

law Until 1713 the eldest living child of
the reigning sovereign boy or girl succeeded to
he throne upon the death <Jf the King of Queen

In this year Philip V enacted a law without
he consent of Parliament it is said excluding

women from succession to the throne of Spain
But when Ferdinand VHI 1833 restored the an

cient inheritance iin favor of his daughter and to
the exclusion of his brother Carlos there was no

serious opposition to his will in the Cortes or

throughout the kingdom at large Yet however
justifiable on constitutional grounds was the Kings
action the specific reason for placing Isabella on

the throne was open to serious objection-

For years before her accession Isabella wa
thought to be weakminded but the Cortes and

the Spanish people were satisfied with time King
choice and hailed her Queen of Spain

But the disinherited Carlos immediately ad
dressed a protest to the European powers declar-
ing himself meanwhile the legitimate King oi
Spain At the same time he appealed to This sym-

pathizers and followers in the Spanish peninsula-

and provoked one or two unsuccessful rebellions
Carlos passed away in 1855 and his son Carlo

LT who died in 1909 succeeded to his claim and
his pretension-

The present Pretender Don Jaime if we are
to judge from his Appeal to the Nation published
last week in the Mexican journal El Impartial-
will not be much of n menace to the stability of
the reigning monarch After dwelling at some
length on the origin of his claim and his rights-
as lawful sovereign to the throne he ends his rather
weak and quixotic appeal by saying

I think the day is not far distant when my fol
lowers must rally to our flag This reads mora
like a sentence from little Tommys composition
on Pizzaro than an extract from a strong am
brave mans proclamation of his rights The Ap
peal is not the SOIt of a call to arms that arouse

enthusiasm or troubles the dreams of an enemy
I

THE KAISERS APPEAL-

The Emperor of Germany according to a spe-

cial
¬

cable to the Toronto Mail and Empire while
visiting time Monastery of the Benedictine Fathers-
at Beuren to which he had not long ago presented
a Crucifix of great artistic value addressed on No-

vember

¬

29 the abbot of the Monastery his com-

panions
¬

in religion and many Roman Catholic dig ¬

nitaries who had assembled to greet him-

I look to you spoke the Emperor in the body-

of his address to help me keep my people re ¬

ligious This is very important as the twentieth
century has unchained ideas which can only be
successfully combatted with the help of religion-
and the support of heaven

My crown can only guarantee me success when-

it relies on the word and personality of our Lord
The governments of Christian princes can only be
carried on according to the will of God The altar
and throne are closely united and must not be sep-

arated
¬

Eheti fugaces what a change since forty years
ago when Bismarck the man of blood and iron
and Chancellor of the German Empire said in the
Reichstag the Parliament Rome must not govern-
in Berlin and when our Empire makes laws thow
are made to be obeyed These were the days of
the Kulturkurmpf of the Falk Laws the days of the

old Catholics when the Iron Chancellor uttered
his famous boast Nach Canossa gehen wir nicht

We shall not go to Canossa the days when tho
Religious Orders were subject to the arbitrary su
pervision of the police authorities when fines were
imposed upon the Catholic clergy in hundreds of
cases for obeying their consciences when the Arch ¬

bishop of Cologne and Bishop Trier were con ¬

demned to imprisonment and the Archbishop Ledo
chowski of Posen was deposed and exiled

Whatever may be said of the ruling Kaiser
whatever his faults his great love of his fatherland
his reverence for the name of God his respect for
religion his intense German patriotism and spirit
claim and retain time love of his subjects Despite-
his rather crude but sincere belief in his divine
right to govern still it is admitted that the Em ¬

peror is intensely German and that love of his
people and patriotic devotion to fatherland rather
than an exaggerated idea of his own importance-
is the moving incentive to the expression of hr
convictions and to most of his public actions
If he lies appeared to have outraged modern no-

tions of the subjection of a constitutional sover-
eign

¬

to the laws of his country yet it is admitted
that he is influenced by honest convictions and by
what he believes to be the right

No man in Europe manages to keep in the lime
light more successfully than he hence al his
speeches are cabled and telegraphed over the world
translated into time vernacular of every country
and read with avidity by thoughtful people

DISSOLUTION OF A TRUST

Some two years ago certain manufacturers of
window glass organized a selling agency which they
called the Iniperial Window Glass company Aftev
a very successful career of two years the United
States has ordered the dissolution of the combina-
tion

¬

Time evidence upon which this action was
taken by the government showed time company had
made 400 per cent on the capital stock This
profit was made of course by raising the prices of
window glass Within a very short time after the
company got into firstclass working order price
had increased 70 per cent A few factories were
kept running but fifteen factories were rented and
closed down so there might be no overproduction
The methods of operation were simple An agree ¬

ment was made among the handblown gins
manufacturers that their product should all be sold
through this selling agency and in no other way

The government found this constituted a trust
and besides ordering its dissolution placed a fine
upon the members of the organization This action
lied hardly been taken when the members of tho
company began efforts to get their money back
They announced a reduction in wages of their em ¬

ployes ranging from 30 to 55 per cent That means
that where their employes got a dollar during the
flush tithes when the company was making 400 per

I

cent on its capital stock will hereafter get 70 cents

if they are fortunate or 45 cents if they are to re
ceive the big reduction The department of jus-

tice announced that there was no method known

by which the company could be restrained from
such action The attorney general said he would

have put the officials in jail instead of fining them-

if he had known they would have cut down the
wages

The trust is dissolved but who has been the
beneficiary It is the failure to secure relief from
conditions such as these that has made possible the
growth of Socialism and other foolish notions Th
people and the nation are struggling in the dark
against conditions which have been forced upon
them They will find the solution some daybut
when or how is yet not known

THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION

Interspersed with dispatches telling of great

battles held between the revolutionists and the
government of Mexico come stories of entire
tranquility extending over the entire section in
which the revolutionists are supposed to be ac
tive The stories of battles and fighting are usual
ly found to have been somewhat overdrawn and
were probably sent out to enlist the sympathy of
the people of the United States for the revolu
tionists in their struggle after freedom The sit
uation is a trying one for the Mexican authori-
ties Undoubtedly there is a large element among
the people of the southern republic who are not in
favor of keeping President Diaz in his present of-

fice forever and who look upon his suppression of
any antiDiaz movement with the suspicion that
freedom is merely a name But aside from the
president of the republic there are at least two
other causes to which the troubles agitating the
country may be assigned In the first place stories-
of the mistreatment of Mexicans in America art
spread and dilated upon with the result that the
popular notion is spread that Americans ought to
be badly used in Mexico The other cause may be
just plain lawlessness It does not matter much
what may be the underlying causes for the di
orders so long as the potential liberties of the peo ¬

pIe are not interfered with it is the duty of the
government to suppress the disturbances So far
tho authorities seem to have dealt with the trou ¬

bles in a wise and prudent manner While there-
is considerable dissatisfaction expressed by Ameri-
cans

¬

in business in Mexico at the limitations placed
upon them by the government which limitations-
are undoubtedly justified from the Mexican point-
of view it remains the plain duty of the people of
the United States to uphold the authority of the
Dies government Hostile movements originating-
in this country must be discouraged and are dis ¬

couraged not only by the federal government out
by the authorities of the border state of Texa
Mexico has advanced rapidly in modern civilization
since the inauguration of a stable government and
lawlessness and political intrigue have been elim-
inated

¬

Every consideration of selfinterest as well-
as tIle interest of the people of Mexico dictates a
course which will give neither ala nor succor to
the enemies of the Mexican government The rev-
olutionists

¬

are largely made up of brigands and
brawlers a class that has no standing in any civ ¬

ilized country unless forsooth they organize them ¬

selves into a revolutionary party and make wa
on the government of their native land

PRICES COMING DOWN

Just why nobody seems to know although there
arc many reasons advanced but prices are reported
on the downgrade To the ultimate consumer the
news is cheering To the producer there is no cause
for joy To even things up the Imperial Window
Glass company which was ordered liquidated by
the United States government has announced a
cut of 30 per cent in the wages of the employes of
the company And to make things more cheerful
Secretary Wilson of the agricultural department
prophesies that an era of low prices and hard times-
is about to comebecause the Democrats have got
control of the lower house of time national Con

gressIt
is hardly safe in these piping times of pros ¬

perity to make predictions Hard times may come
because the corn crop exceeds three billion bush¬

els but why everybody should not have enough to
eat of corn at least when corn is more plentiful
than ever before in the history of the nation is
hard to understand The unusually large corn crop
is urged as a reason why farmers are marketing
their livestock fearing perhaps that the livestock
will become gluttonous in a land of plenty Then
too if they kept their livestock and fed them of the
overabundance of corn the cereal would become
scarce and hence higher in price-

J Ogden Armour Chicago packer announced
iiis belief that prices would continue to fall for
some time Time drop would not be rapid in his
opinion but prices are gradually working to a lower
level Pork on the hoof lies dropped about two
dollars a hundred in Chicago since last month and
more than three dollars since the high prices of
last spring Which doesnt cheer the producer nor
the consumer if retail prices remain approximate-
ly the same

T r

WATCHWORDS PROM DR BROWSON-

The appearance of the little book Watchwords
From Dr Brownson being an anthology of the

writings of Dr Orestes A Brownson is peculiarly
timely The unveiling of a monument to his mem
ory in New York City on Thanksgiving day has
aroused a certain amount of interest in one who
has been called Americas greatest Catholic lay-
man Born in Stockbridge Vt on September 10
1803 at the age of nineteen he joined the Presby-
terian

¬

church and two years later became a Uni
versalist minister After closely scrutinizing Uni
versalism and finding that he could not reconcile
his reason with the doctrines of that church he

withdrew from its communion and entered
career as a free preacher Among hn f-

at
Jnl

this time were William Ellery Channinz ft

rr

Waldo Emerson Xathaniel Hawthorne j v
0

Calhoun Daniel Webster and others whosp
n

have been written into the literature arid pnl
a rn

history of the nation Yet none of hPSC
Ilr

ffl
left a more imperishable record than Dr a
son He was a frequent contributor ti th ka

r l

periodicals of his time and his writing on
I

ical social philosophical and religious uibjt
erted a vast influence on the though of th
Among those who acknowledged their indebted
to him were Henry D Thoreau and hark
Dana Simultaneously with his o nvprsio
Catholicism in 1844 he began the put hcati n

Brawnsons Quarterly Review which he rondi
for more than twenty years from winch ia con

tion of twenty volumes has been eoirpi d jF
from these volumes that the anthology betyt

has been selected
Anthologies are bound to be more or Ios3 n

disappointment to those acquainted with The fo

from which the selections are made md thi r

is not different from all the others There i

littleand yet so muchin the book Bn it dr1

not pretend to bring the whole garden r f jlelIlsl
the reader but only a small gathering of flower

a bouquet of choice flowers and the realer ma
spurred to go out into the larger fields and ft
still more and yet more from the wellnigh in

haustible garden where these were culled In 1

busy world with the vast production of the pr
ing press it is impossible for even intelligent
of leisure to become acquainted with the realut
erature of our age hence the publication of a >

thologies needs no justification Dr Brown
works are so vast that there is food in then fa
years of thoughtful study Fesr there are n

adays with the time or the inclination unfor
nately to devote to such study and these Watcj
words will serve to acquaint the reader with OI

of the brightest minds that graces the world t j

American letters
Besides a biographical sketch of Dr Brown

and Archbishop Hughes tribute to him the seWl

tions are arranged under subheadings ITI

Church The Saints The Household of tfu

Faith National Ideals Our Separated Brett

ren Literature and Writers and Sayings II

Various Subjects The impulse to quote is aha
irresistible yet it would prove inadequate lJ
selections have been judiciously made and arranged

with due regard for the subjects The philosopm

and logic are invulnerable and the reader cam
help but be liberalized in his mind and hare in

stock of ideas enlarged by reading the Wat
words He will not know the great Brown
yet he will get a speaking acquaintance with h-

and he cannot help but feel that here is a ma

among men with a message to men M potent noi

as in the days when it was produced-
The selections were chosen and edited br DlJ

Scannell OXeill and the book is published Ly tii

Society of the Divine Word Techny Illinois

THE PANAMA CANAL

One result of the visit of President Taft to to

Panama canal was the announcement of the dan

of finishing the big ditch which is set for Deceit

her 1 1913 just three years hence But while tit

canal wm be finished in three years the formal

opening will be delayed for another ar in order

to permit employes to become familiar with tie

workings of the locks and other machinery-
It is a far cry from that ancient day wBa

Vasco Xunez de Balboa standing on the brow it

the hill overlooking the Pacific ocean beheld til

mighty panorama of a new ocean washing unknowt

continents and the day when the Atlantic and tin

Pacific waters will mingle through the connectiiit
canal Balboa saw a great future before him irA

his followers although his dreams were not of cut

ting off a trip around the Horn to shorten the di-

stance between the eastern and western coasts 0 f

the nation that was to rise up on the new western

hemisphere within the next four centuries Hi

rather dreamed of conquest and to a sort of bar

baric luxury which must come to those who subdued

this virgin land Of course his wildest dream

could not have equaled the reality of today In

his time a canal across the isthmus would have bees

of little use for there was no commerce then Ibm

tween the eastern and western hemispheres betwe
the old and new worlds Commerce did not folio

the flag then as it does today But years ran nn

in sun and shade until the Suez canal was put fl

order and then the dream of a canal for Panama

set Do Lesseps to work on a bigger job than hp hat

figured on It was not until time United States too

up the work that there was much of a chance f1f

success Uncle Sam bought up the rights of tin

old French company and when the republic of tf
lombia sought to levy tribute from him for ttw

privilege of building the canal the revolution ff3

organized and the republic of Panama was boil

When time job was begun the first thing that needed

attention was the sanitary conditions and wfB

these were got satisfactory the principal work ffa
I

begun The work has gone on uninterruptedlY and

the promise now is that three years more will se6

the great task completed Tho difficulties encou-

ntered and they were manyno doubt more than

have been given outhave been overcome f
earth slides and the big dam with a bottomle5

foundation a half a mile through have been sati-

sfactorily fixed up and all is well
The interest on the investment and the cost o i

maintenance of the canal when completed ffl

probably be in the neighborhood of 100000 a da

more or less which fact has caused some nusjlT

lags as to the value of the investment But that

an unpatriotic way of looking at the Panama canaL

It is not an investment for financial returns butt

for the admiration of the world and it will we

lieve stand for many years as the most gig3nt

piece of engineering work ever undertaken


